1. Item: Reinstallation of Displaced Sculpture
2. Requesting Department: SWAAC
3. Contact Names & Phone Numbers: Mike Guidry, x3-5315
4. Presenter: Mike Guidry
5. Recommendation/Action Requested: *Information Item*
6. Summary:

Several sculptures from the University’s Public Art Collection were displaced as a result of the construction of the Student Center, CBB, and Blaffer Museum. SWAAC, the Systemwide Art Acquisition Committee, in addition to selecting artwork, is responsible for the conservation and maintenance of the collection and will be relocating the sculptures to new campus sites.

The proposed locations were reviewed with FP&C and with the Facilities Services landscape architect and will receive final approval from the SWAA Committee.

Sculptures proposed for re-installation are:

1) Orpheus, 1959
   GERHARD MARCKS
   Bronze

2) Luncheon on the Grass, 1979
   PETER REGINATO
   Welded steel

3) Untitled, 1966
   BOB FOWLER
   Cor-ten steel

4) Leda and the Swan, 1977
   REUBEN NAKIAN
   Bronze

7. Proposed Start Date: June 2015
8. Supporting Documentation Description: Images of Sculptures in their original and proposed locations Key Map
Between FA and Grove

North of Grove
At Center South Entry, SC

At Center South Entry, SC
At University Dr. and Calhoun, looking East

At University Dr. and Calhoun, looking North
South Lawn of Melcher’s East Entry